
You’ve traveled India. You’ve encountered people and places that you never would have experienced on 
any other journey — many extremely foreign and others surprisingly familiar. And it’s whet your appetite for 

adventure and enrichment. You’ve been inspired to see even more, so join us for the post-mission.

Prime Minister’s Council & King David Society

Post-Mission
March 10 - March 12, 2019

u  Varanasi  u

MISSION TO INDIA

Wake up in Mumbai before flying to ancient Varanasi, considered the holiest of the seven cities in 
Hinduism and Jainism. Walk along the city’s winding streets and discover some 2,000 temples.

Visit the birthplace of Buddhism itself — Sarnath — where Buddha first preached his message. Spend 
time exploring some of Sarnath’s temples and ashrams. 

Later, transcend the day-to-day and join a special sunset Aarti ceremony. Priests will anoint your 
forehead with the traditional “tikka” and chant mantras, asking for the blessings of the gods. Light a 
lamp and set it afloat on the Ganges River. It is believed that the Ganges grants the wish of the person 
who has offered it their candle. Whatever you believe, there is no denying the magic of the moment 
or the incredible beauty of the spectacle.

Explore One of the Oldest and Holiest Cities in the World Day 2 
Monday, March 11

Following the mission’s closing dinner, return to the hotel for a restful night in Mumbai.Day 1 
Sunday, March 10

Rise before the birds to experience sunrise on the Ganges River. 
Sail along the riverbanks, witness pilgrims performing their rituals, 
Brahmin priests offering up prayers and more. Continue the 
voyage to the Vishwanath Temple. Dedicated to Lord Shiva, the 
principle deity of Hinduism, this temple is Varanasi’s most sacred 
shrine.

In the afternoon, it will be time to say “Namaste” to India. Return 
home with a lifetime of memories and a full heart.

Bring in a New DawnDay 3 
Tuesday, March 12

Experience even 
more of India. 

Engage. Discover. 
And visit some of 
the holiest sites 

India has to offer.

Contact 
Information Tikva.Mahlab@JewishFederations.org

(212) 284-6528

Tikva Mahlab

Kim.Fish@JewishFederations.org
(212) 284-6582

Kim Fish

$1,750 Per Person (Double Occupancy)  
$590 Single Supplement

Itinerary subject to change.


